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Wagner's 'local celebrities' 
Co-Editors Rea Ulaj and Ariana Palmieri met with the freshmen orientation Peer Coordi
nators Gabryel Oloapu and Anthony Perfidio for an insights into what the job entails. 

Wagnerian: How did you decide 
to become a coordinator? 

Gabryel: Curtis approached me at 
[he beginning of the year and asked 
me to be a part of il. He was looking 
to make it a little bit diverse and he 
thought that I could offer that. 

Anthony:As soon as sophomore 
year began, I became a peer leader. I 
did it for two years and then I wanted 
to take more of an acti ve role. Being 
here for three months has definitely SGA President Dillon Quinn checks the suggestion box 
shifted my perspective on orientation

outside his office. 
and Wagner as a whole. 

W: What's been your biggest chalA message from 
lenge? 

G: I think this year it was different the oval office because I know in the past, peer co

ordinators always had someone older We are going to cover evelything in the day before the final deadline.


Dear new and retum ing students, 
mentoring them and working in this they need to know in just three days. I'm velY glad th at I did that. I never 
office. For me and Anthony, it was thought I'd be an orientation coordi

On behalf of the Student Government Association (SGA), I would like to 
just us most of the summer. I was W: How do you benefit from this nato r.

welcome the incoming students to our campus community. The campus has 
like, "Anthony how does this work," position?

been working hard for your arrival and we cannot wait to see just what the 
because I had not done it before. G: Organizing and event coordi W: What do you love most about

Class of20 19 has to offer. 
A: Something that's difficult for nating is quite useful. To be able to your position?

My name is Di lion Quinn and I am the student body president for the 20 I 5
evelY peer coordinator is cOlmnuni say on my resume I was an orienta A: Bein g able to be that consta nt

20 I 6 school year. I am a junior from Minneapolis majoring in business ad
ca ting with all the peer leaders that tion coordinator and that I organized contac t for freshmen. Sometimes

ministration, minoring in government and politics. My main passions within 
are away for the summer. It 's a lo( of events for 400 to 500 people is not peer leaders seem like loca l celebli

the SGA are ensuring transparency with the student activity fee, ensuring that 
people to talk to, and during the sum something evelY college student can ties walking around campus.

the student voice is heard in all decisions being made on campus and advo
mer not a lot of people want to think say they've done.

cating for Wagner students in our cOlmnunity. 
about school. They want to enjoy A: Other than the spot on the re W: Any advice for people who

To provide some insight, the SGA is the official representation of the col
their summer. sume, I think it helps us while we are want your position? 

lege for student or group concems. By working with students, faculty and ad
sti ll here at Wagner. It makes us stand A: Be prepared for a long summer, 

ministration, the SGA works to improve our lives on campus while promoting 
W: What are your duties? out more than the general public. Our a few stressfu l moments and for it to

cultural tolerance, awareness and participation. The SGA is also the gover
G: We plan the late-night events, name is known in almost evelY de just fly by. It feels like it was just

nance structure that oversees all clubs and organizations on the campus. We 
talk to companies and get contracts. partment in tbis schooL June.

also ensure that the Wagner student voice is heard on the loca l, regional and 
That takes a while because you're G: Be involved and step out of

national leve ls related to student-centered issues. 
talking to so many different compa W: Why do you think peer leading your comfort zone. There are a lot of

The SGA is comprised of an executive board as well as a student senate 
nies that are offering the same thing. is impoliant? ways to be active. 

with ti ve student senators from each class. Four are elected through a major
One of the biggest events to plan was G: I think this position is important

ity vote and one is appointed by the four elected senators. As a member of the 
Casino night. We also plan peer because it is the freshmen's first point W: Any ad vi ce for freshmen')

Wagner College SGA, their primalY responsibility is to act as a liaison be
leader training. of contact with the college. When A: There's two ways to go about 

tween the members of their class, the administration of the college and the 
A: We have to find a balance they arrive on campus, this is what your stay at Wagner: you can either

SGA by drafting legislation to bring new ideas and changes to campus. If you 
where we make the most of orienta they are goi ng to see. It is important stay in your room all day and shut 

are interested in joining, applications are due on Sept. 9 at 4:30 p.m. and can 
tion and training. I know one year, at for them to see the college in a good yourse lf in, or you can step out of

be found on the SGA webs ite at wagner.edulsga. 
least from my perspecti ve, training light from the very beginning. Peer your comfort zone and find some

The SGA spent time this summer making changes to our intemal structure, 
was less emphasized, as opposed to leading is impOltant because fresh clubs you 're interested in .

while expanding our roles as student leaders to see how we can add ress the 
planning orientation. Then the next men need to be able to see people that 

major social issues affecting our peers. \Ve have revamped the budgeting 
year we had a much stronger empha are excelling in the college, so they W: What do you love most about 

process that clubs and organizations go through to receive funding. We have 
sis on training, but communication can aspire to be like them. Wagner?

also created new committees that will address complaints, social initiatives, 
started breaking away during orien  A: I think irs cel1ainly beneficial G: For me it's New York I come 

Wagner dining and governmental relations. Be on the lookout for information 
tation and people got a little bit fills  to have a group of people that know fi·om New Zealand which is more re

about the "It's On Us" initiative expanding its reach further on campus this 
trated. One of the things that is strictly the answers to all the questions the laxed. I also Iike that Wagner has 

semester. Additionally, we will be working hard to ensure proper mental health 
on my mind is to make sure both are freshmen are going to have. We also sma ll classes and that I can have re

services are available for all students while working to end the stigma about 
treated equally. have social media groups that make lationships with my professors that 

seek ing treatment for mental health concerns. As always, the SGA will remain 
sure freSll111en have all their infonna you wouldn ' t get at a big schooL

dedicated to addressing the needs and concems of our peers as they are brought 
W: What does training entail? tion light. A: It fee ls like I'm in a different 

to our attention. 
G: We didn't get trained. We were place. I was bom and raised here and

I encourage all students to get involved in clubs and organizations. Try new 
kind of just given a task list to com W: What is a fun fact about your I don't even feel like I'm on the is

thingsl There is so much that is offered on this campus and taking part in it will 
plete. se lf) land while on campus.

make your experience here much more valuable. 
A: In terms of peer train ing we G: I play acoustic guitar. People al It has given me a different per

I look fOlward to meeting you all this year and cannot wait to work together 
have to update them on new policies ways think that just because I'm an spective on this place I' ve called 

to make Wagner an even better place than it already is. The SGA office is lo
and how move in and orientation is athlete, I don't have another side to home my entire life. I recently be

cated in the Union, near the entrance to the dining haiL 
going to go this year. We make sure me. came a resident last yea r and doing 
they incorporate ice breakers so they A: I wasn't even go ing to apply to that gave me the opportunity to meet

Dillon Quinn 
get (0 know their LC students better. Wagner. I actually put my application people from all over (he world.

SGA President 

This issue was designed by 

Co-Editors 


Rea Ulaj and Ariana Palmieri. 


Photos were taken by Rea Ulaj. 

Contributing section editors: 

Megan Fritz, Carolina Silva, Amanda 

Sutherland and Nicholas Woodman. 


Special thanks to our adviser, 

Professor Regan. 


Senior Anthony Perfidio sorts flyers and pamphlets into 
the welcome folders. 

Junior Gabby Oloapu plans the late night social events for the freshmen orientation . 
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7-30 am -1:00 pm ReKI<llI $Iud.", Move- In and Qle(l-In Thu"day. 
lHIO.m - 6-00 pmAU9. t7. to 15 

Waan« Union AtrJum9 00 am - 2-OO pm fRESllmEn 
9'00 am 
g-1> o", 
9 _45 am 
1025am 
1040arn 
1O:55111T1 
11300m 

11 00 am - 2:oo pm 

11:00 am - 1.00 pm 

11 00 pm - 1:30 pm 

11-00 pm - 1:30 pm 

ll30pm - 1 00 pm 

1000m - 1 30pm 

1:30pm- loopm 

2-00 pm 

2 15 pm 

BOpm 

4_00 pm 

4 30pm - 515 pm 

530 pm-730 pm 

7-30 pm - 9:00 pm 

7-30 pm- 9:00 pm 

900 pm 

r,iday. 

n"9·18.1015 

International Student Olientation Sessions 

Wdcome Address Union 201 

The Rood \0 Ma8llainlng yOU" ImnllgJiman Staw, Union 201 
en. 10 Wort<! - Global Oti<foom Unlon201 
C.a~ Health Services Unton 201 

CaIf1jXiS MInIstrV UnIon 2Vl 
R~lioI EdocoOon Union 201 
Targ,er SboppllgTrip Off-QImpus 

Student Mailbox Anlenment W"Vl'" Uro"" Cofetena l anding 

C;rO@/l&W"". _ISa""""'i:" 

Commute. St...s..nt o,.,a In W~r Union Atrium 

!nformatlOn Fa:r T rau'tInaM SquIre 

F..rnJv --........ _ c.npm ur. 101 
 Spiro 2 

Sune''-Ova~ 

Introduction to the Frrst Ye.a:r Program Suner OVal 

Suner Oval 

5tU<lent & f amil)' C-ocxI>ye Sunes Owl 

Peer leader Intr~ SunerOvaJ 

Suner Oval 

Harbomew Hall 

Commut~ Information ~S5lon Main I10n Theatre 

la<e-Nigtlt SocIal Eve" _Canoval SlItt e.r OV41 

9~OOall1- 10-00 am Breakfa5t with Peer ,--" WOgner Union IJlnin!! flail 

10-00 am - 11 30 om Summer Reacfarc Discussion with P~.er leaders 

11_30 a'" - 11 30 pm Flm leamrnl CCmmuMy am or 
Transfe r '5ludertt l" fCllTTlatJon ~bng 

A)I.5&u1iDfls ~ 10:00 11m - U:30 pm wUI be he!d in , hp folCNt'"C 

""""" o 	 LC l - Miin k:.l ~ 11 
o 	 LC2-MB1Hd 13 
Q 	 LC 3- ~,"foIII.20 

o 	 LC4- MJiinHaEl 6 

o 	 lLS - C'.ampl.I'5"' "201 
o 	 LC6- spn:t HaI 3 
o 	 lC 7 - Spiro .... 21 

o 	 LC8- SiE"o1hI 2B 

o 	 lC9- MD>Ha' 2'1-A (o..,;.,IfS9;ro 4 (""""i 
o 	 LCtO - MamH~ U 

LC u - MUi H~ 2J 
o LC U- MDl HalJ12 
:. LCU - Mwl Hao22 
Co LCH- Spinlf-b}1 5 

:1 LC 15 - c.wnp..tI Hill! 232 
;) LC 16 ..... SpvvH:ltI~ 
:J LC 17~ MHlH~ 27 

., l C lS - MI;.,H;a1 7 
!) T~ Mmtinc - Spiro H.al12 

12:30 pm - 2 30 pm Stude"! Ma,""", A<qnment 

ORIEnTATion 
SCIIEDUIE 

Schedule for LC 1-9 

1.00pm-2.30pm lunch wi!Il Pttr leader; 

2".30pm-330pm Spko Compute, Labs, 27 & 2B 

2:45 pm - 3 _15 pm Study Abroad Presetuation 

330 pm - 430 Pm Spl<o 2 & 4 & Horrmonn Ubrarv 

430"", 

Schedule for LC 10-19 

11'30 pm - 1:30 pm l.unc:h wi1::h ~r Leaders. Wagner Union ~ Hall 

1.30 pm - 2:30 pm 	 SpIro Canputer Labs, 27 & 2ll 

1"45 pm - 2 15 pm Main HaN Theate 


2'30pm-330pm SpIro 2 & 4 & Hllrrmann IJbt"ary 


4 00 pm 


700 pm - 8:30 pm 


7-00 pm  6:30 pm Int r.un.rraJ ActivltV 

]:30 pm - 8:30 pm Music Infonnation M~ting SP iro 2 

]JOpm-830pm Spiro 4 

It30pm late--NJih t Soda! Even! - LJcj\! rt Up Dane. Pany 

10.00 am - 11:30 Clm Spiro Gyrri 

11:30 am - 1.00 pm Main DIninc Hall 

1:00 pm - 2"00 pm lotro to ByStander In~tion SporoGym 

lOOp 4'1lO pm f ife Safety P'rew:r,mion. After- The Fire Sprro Gym 

4:00 pm - 4:30 pm 

4:30 pm - 5.:00 pm OiruWaik Tour; 

5:00 pm - 7 00 pm O-.l1r Audidons 

s:()() pm - 7:30 pm Of 1lef"0Il YourOviIn 

6:()() pm - ]-30 pm CommuterSt~ Event 

11_00 am - 12:00 pm 

12. 3Opm- 5-00 pm Manhitnan Tour 

s·()() pm -7:00 pm o.nn.,- on yom Own WJIl\n"- Union D"illII! H •. U 

7:()() pm - 9:00 pm Welcom. Wee!< ~_ R.lph', I", & Silent [};sa> Unoon PiJ!io 

http:3-~,"foIII.20
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There's an app for that! 

In this new age of technology, there are phone applications for everything. There's less risk of getting lost in 
the city or picking the wrong restaurant. Here are a few apps that 

Your go-to guide for food and shopping 

ESTABLISHMENTS DESCRIPTION 

ADDRESS & 
PHONE NUMBER 

DIRECTIONS 

Clove Road Bagels This deli boasts a wide selection of bagels, sandwiches, 
snacks and drinks. [t is open 24 hours. 

1300 Clove Road 
(718) 727-6000 

~alk down Howard Avenue until you reach Clove Road, then 
head right three blocks. 

Domino's Pizza Orders from here tend to be slow, so make sure you allow 
enough time for your food to arrive. 

25 Victory Blvd. 
(718) 273-4848 

Take the S66 bus to the corner of Victory Boulevard and 
Richmond Terrace. 

Dunkin' Donuts This is the closest coffee shop to campus. Sorry, Starbucks 
ans. 

1201 Victory Blvd. 
(718) 448-3215 

Walk down Howard Avenue until you reach Clove Road, then 
head right four blocks to Victory Boulevard. 

Mike's Unicorn Diner This 24-hour diner offers a variety of sandwiches, wraps 
and desserts to satisfy all of your food cravings. 

2944 Victory Blvd. 
(718) 494-2129 

Walk to the corner of Clove Road and Victory Boulevard. Take 
he S62 bus down Victory Boulevard to Richmond Avenue. 

Napoli Pizza This is the closet pizzeria to campus. They offer delicious 
pizza options, in addition to heroes, wraps and paninis. 

1206 Victory B[vd. 
(718) 727-5353 

Walk down Howard Ave. until reach Clove Road, then head 
right four blocks to Victory Bou[evard. 

Planet Wings This local restaurant is known for their wings, but they also 
offer delicious sandwiches, burgers and Tex-Mex food. 

474 Forest Ave. 
(718) 720-9464 

On the corner of Howard Avenue and Clove Road, take 
he S53 to Forest Avenue, and the S48 to Bard Avenue. 

Starbucks Starbucks fans have to travel further to satisfy coffee crav
ings. Thankfully, this location is just a quick bus ride away. 

2070 Victory Blvd. 
(718) 982-0167 

[Take the S66 bus to the corner of Jewett Avenue and 
~ictory Bou[evard. 

Subway 
If you're looking for something more familiar, this popular 
sandwich franchise is very close to campus. 

1204 Victory Blvd. 
(718) 727-4777 

Walk down Howard Avenue until you reach Clove 
Road, then head right four blocks to Victory Bou[evard. 

CVS Pharmacy 
This pharmacy isn't close to campus, but offers a wider 
~ariety of products and services than the local Wa[greens. 

1933 Victory B[vd. 
(718) 447-0300 

Take the S66 bus to the corner of Jewett Avenue and Victory 
Boulevard. 

Olive Tree Marketplace 
This is the closest grocery store to campus. [t stocks al[ 0 

your basic food necessities and household supplies. 
1490 Clove Road 
(718) 816-1700 

Walk down Howard Avenue until you reach Clove Road. 

Pathmark This is the closest major supermarket chain to campus. 
1351 Forest Ave. #8 

(718) 981-1900 
Take the S66 bus to the corner of ForestAvenue and JewettAv
enue and walk [eft three blocks on ForestAvenue 

ShopRite 1Y0u can have your groceries delivered to your dorm for 
only $10. Order on ShopRite's website. 

985 Richmond Ave. 
(718) 982-8662 

From Howard Avenue and Clove Road, take the S53 to 
Forest Avenue, and the S48 to Richmond Avenue. 

Walgreens It's not as big as CVS, but it's located a short distance from 
campus and it is sure to fit all of your basic needs. 

1161 Victory B[vd. 
(718) 273-7426 

Walk down Howard Avenue until you reach Clove Road, then 
head right four blocks to Victory Boulevard. 

Staten Island Mall The island's primary shopping center offers a variety 0 

stores and restaurants, including the only Taco Bell in SI. 
2655 Richmond Ave. 

(718) 761-6800 
Take the Wagner shuttle to the ferry, then take the S44 bus 
rom the ferry terminal to the last stop. 

have proved to be handy 

Pizza and cookies in the dining hall 
are del icious. However, your body 
will eventually be affected by bot
tomless dessert options. This is a 
great app to track your workouts and 
what you're eating. You can find a list 
of all of the caloric content of your 
food at Wagner on the dUling services 
section of the Wagner website. 

Groupon 

Everyone knows Groupon is great 
for good deals. The great thing about 
Groupon is that it encourages you to 
do different activities in the city for a 
reasonable price. They have endless 
deals for restaurants in all five bor
oughs. 

to Wagner students. 

Yelp 
~-....----=c 

This is the best way to find a good 
place to eat in the city. This app runs 
off of people's ratings and sugges
tions. Tf a restaurant has hundreds of 
high reviews on Yelp, then it's prob
ably a good place to eat. You can also 
scroll through photos to see what 
your next meal will look [ike. 

TodayTix 

rTq~~Y,

L.llli...J 


All of the theatre experts know that 
TodayTix is the way to go. This is the 
best way to see amazing Broadway 
and off-Broadway shows on a college 
student's budget. You can even book 
a ticket on the same day of the show. 

Reported by 
Carolina Silva 

You go to the school, so you 
should probably get it. This app gives 
you access to both the Daily Bulletin 
and the shuttle schedule. It also al
lows you to contact public safety. It 
has all the things that you will defi
nitely need in your first semester 
here. 

GrubHub 

Don't feel like getting out of bed 
on the weekends or calling for your 
food') This app is pelfect for ordering 
take-out. You'd be surprised by all of 
the great choices you have at your 
fingeliipsl 

Embark NYC 

The chances of having service 
while you're on the subway are rare. 
So this app is useful to see where 
each train stops and knowing where 
you can transfer to another train for 
free. The last thing you want to do is 
get on the wrong train and lose a 
swipe on your MetroCard. 

Venmo 

Venmo is an app that syncs to your 
bank account without any fees and al
lows you to pay back friends in sec
onds. This is helpful if you decide to 
order some delicious New York pizza 
with friends and don't feel like pay
ing a $3 ATM fee to take out $20. 

Mint 

Mint synchronizes to your bank 
account, allowing you to not only 
know how much money you have, 
but create budgets and track where all 
of your money is going. Instead of 
being surprised about having $10 left 
in your account, you can see that you 
spent $300 in the past month. 

HopStop 
& & 

This is the perfect app for New 
York City explorers. It shows you all 
of the best ways to get around in the 
city. It has all subway and bus infor
mation and can even estimate the 
length of a cab ride. 
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FBrry shuttlB schBdulB 

so it's a good idea to get a MetroCard that has at least $10 on it and you won't have 
to worry about it running out as quickly. There are machines at the fen), terminal 
where you can add value to your MetroCard, so do not throw out the card once it 
has depleted. If you do not have a MetroCard, remember the bus only accepts coins. 
To board the local train you only have to pay once at the terminal. 

NBVBr miss thB S66 bus again 
fi6 Week SelVtee 
rom Port Ric'hmond to 8t G-eorge Ferry T nniBal 

5:441 5:43 	 Ii: 6·:15 
6:00 6:03 	 6.:36 6:37 
6: 5 6:18. 6:54 6;55 
9:3{) 6:33 7:iI9 7:11 
15~45 6: 8 7:25 7:'Zl 
7:ff.J 7:03 7:47 l ' 
7: ;: 718 7n £d)2 8:04 
7:3il 1:33 7:41 : 5 6:17 
7:45 7: 8 7"57 29 8:31 
9: ./I 8:1 7 8~ !t5!5 8:579:10 PM 
9:45 8:48 8:57 9:25 9:.27 
9. 5 9:1 8 9:2-4 9.:!iIJ 9:529: P 
9:4:5 ~4B 9;504 10:20 0:22 

10:10 P 	 10: ~O:18 0:.2.11 1 D:5IJ 10:5'2 
10::45 10:48 0:54 1 "20 1 22 
11: 5 1118 :2 11:50 i :52 
11 :45 1;·48 :54 U :HI 12!fO 
1~ 1 5 12:1 9 12:27 12:62 12:54 
12:45 	 12: 12:i1 U'2 11:24 

1:1 ~ 11:111 1:21 1:54 1:fi1i 
1:45 1:0 :fiB :l:2l5 2:21 
Z;1i5 2:18 Z:21i 2:55 l:51 
2:45 2:48 2 :~1i 1:25 3:27 
1:15 3:"13 3:26 3:55 3:57 
3::45 3:A& 3:56 ~za .:26 
4:1i5 4:18 4.:26 4:52 ~ :54 

4J! 4:51 01;59 !i:l5 5:21 
5:18 S21 5:29 !i:5!5 5:57 
5:45 S:fi 5:56 1'1 6:24 
6:1t! 6:19 :21 Ii3 6:55 
fUJI :.49 ;560 1:211 1:21 
1:1i5 1:11l 1:25 1· 1:5DStatBIl Island Railway nlap 1:(5 1:4 1:55 .17 8:1I11 
1:15 8:1 111 1:2!i 1:41 Iblll 
·45 8.:4.8 iiIi "16 11:1 
'15 9:18 :25- g:.n 
. !i 1U8 :55 11:15 111:1[1 

1 15 11{J:18 11.:2:5 lit . 111:.41 
tl:45 1 '48 1I:nfi 11:13 11l;1.a 
11:150 11: 1.81 11:25 11:C2 11:44 
1 1~45 l 1:A8 11 :5!i 12: 2 2:14 
1?· 5 12:1& <2:2'" 12:42 2:44 

Clove Lake Cars 

Catch acab 

Newport Car Service 
Phone: 718-442-0001 Phone: 718-720-4444 

Village Car Service My Car Service Inc. 
Phone: 7l8-761-31 00 Phone: 718-442-9797 

Oep 

6:10 
6:40M1 
7: 0 
7:40AM 

'1 
8:40 AM 9:00 AM 
9:..:1. A 
9:40AM 
0: 

1:40 PM 

3: 
3:40 PM 

:1 p 

4:40 PM 
5:1 P 
5:40 PM 

6:40 PM 

7:1 P 
7:40 P 8:00 P 
8: O P 

8:40PM 
9:10 P 
9:40 PM 

3: OPM 
P 

P 
6: OPM 

p 

8:10 PM 
P 

1:00 AM 1.18 AM 


G8t out and around 

Coins and MBtroCards: 
Your n8W b8St fri8nds 

If you need to get somewhere by bus or train, pack a MetroCard. You can buy a 
MetroCard at the bookstore, ferry terminal and most delis. One ride will cost $2.75, 
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Keeping active and healthy at Wagner 


Senior Skylar Johnson utilizes the Spiro Sports Center 
gym to work out. 

Graduate Sam Bolden shoots hoops to keep up his 
physique. 

Join a club! 

Wagner has a long list ofclubs for 

students with all interests. Some 
high-interest organizations on cam
pus include: 

The Wagnerian - The official 
newspaper of Wagner College, 
ranked among the top 20 college 
newspaper in the United States by 
The Princeton Review Board, The 
Wagnerian publishes every two 
weeks papers discussing important 
on-campus news and current world 
events. 

Greek Life - Wagner has four 
sororities, four fraternities and one 
co-ed service fraternity. Each organ
ization is either local , national or in
ternational. These organizations give 
students a "family" feel to their col
lege experience. 

Performance Clubs - If you have 
some hidden talents in the fine arts, 
then these particular clubs might ap
peal to you. Dance Club is a group 
which perfornls at sporting events on 
campus. Vocal Synergy, Bassic and 
Fermata Nowhere are campus 
acapella groups that provide enter
tainment and shows for the student 
body. Completely Student Produc
tions and Student Run Musical The
atre allow those who love theatre to 
perform in student-run plays. 

Lifestyle Clubs - These clubs in

clude Wagner College Republicans, 
History Club, Hillel Club, Muslim 
Student Association, Generation Cit
izen, College Campus Activity 
Board, Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes and many more. 

Student Government Associa
tion - This board of elected senators 
serve as the voice of the student body 
and present concems and complaints 
to the school's administration. There 
are five elected representati ves for 
each grade level, so SGA will be 
looking for freshman candidates to 
fulfill five open slots on their board. 

Pre-Professional Clubs - ff you 
are looking to join a group of people 
who share your passion for education 
and future professional programs, 
then these are the clubs you should be 
looking into. Wagner has a Physician 
Assistant Association, Pre-Dental So
ciety, Pre-Health Society, Pre-Law 
Society and Student Nursing Associ
ation. 

For more club infonnation, check 
your emails frequently and keep an 
eye out for emails from Co-Cun'icu
lar Programs and The Daily Bulletin. 

Also, you can visit 
wagner.edu/sga/clubs-organizations 
for a complete Iist of clubs. 

Reported by Amanda Sutherland 

Do you like to write, edit, 
design and take pictures? 

The Wagnerian will hold 

its first meeting on 


Monday, Aug. 31 at 9:00 p.m. 

in the Manzulli Boardroom 


in Foundation Ha". 


Refreshments will be served. 

By MEGAN FRITZ 

Sports Editor 


Whether you are looking to avoid 
the infamous freshman 15 (pounds) 
or looking to maintain a healthy 
lifestyle as you begin your college ca
reer, Wagner offers many ways to 
maintain a healthy body. Here are 
some options to stay in shape on cam
pus: 

On-campus workout facilities 
Wagner offers multiple places to 

work out. Hameline Field has a 400
meter track open to mnners and walk
ers who prefer to be outside. The 
track is available for student use un
less it is being used by the athletic 
teams or if the gate to access the track 
is locked. It is usually open from 
early moming until late night. fn the 
Spiro Sports center, Wagner has a 
gym that is equipped with cardio ma
chines, weight machines and free 
weights. Wagner also has an indoor 
pool, located in the basement of Spiro 
Sports Center. While the pool is used 
for athletic teams during their respec
tive seasons, it is often open for pub
lic swim. 

Writer's Tip: Make sure to check 

online for open swim times because 
they change every month. For people 
who tend to be gym shy, mid-mom
ing is when the gym tends to be the 
least busy. 

Healthy eating 
with your meal plan 

Healthy eating can go out the win
dow pretty quickly at college, but 
there are lots of healthy eating options 
available to Wagner students. The 
dining hall offers a wide selection of 
healthy dishes, including a large salad 
bar stocked with fruit and vegetables 
and a separate fridge stocked with 
vegan and gluten-free meals. The 
Hawk's Nest also offers healthy 
meals to-go, including prepacked 
sandwiches, salads and wraps. This 
serves as a great alternative for busy 
students trying to be healthy on the 
go. 

Writer's Tip: Make a schedule of 
when you can enjoy good and bad 
foods. For example, eat healthy 
weekdays and allow yourself to in
dulge in bad eating on Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

Get active by exploring 
Wagner is surrounded by parkland 

that can be used for exercise or just 
getting outside. Down the hill, Clove 
Lake Park stretches across about 200 

acres, with paths fUlIDing through the 
woods and around the lake. Silver 
Lake Park is also right down the hill 
with trails, tennis courts and sports 
fields open to the public. Staten Is
land also has the South Beach Board
walk. 

The two-mile long boardwalk is 
frequented by bikers and mnners, and 
it provides a clear view of the Ver
razano-Narrows Bridge. Manhattan 
offers plenty of great places to stay 
active. If you are willing to take the 
felry and subway ride, you can spend 
a day exploring Central Park. There 
is the High Line, a mile and a half 
long park built on a discontinued train 
track that is elevated above the 
ground. 

Intramural Sports 
Wagner offers a wide variety of in

tramural SPOtts. In the past, we of
fered soccer, basketball , flag football 
and frisbee . You can join a team or 
make your own school team to prac
tice and compete with. Information 
about intramural sports is updated as 
the year goes on, tlu'ough emails, the 
Daily Bulletin and posts around 
school. 

Writer's Tip: If the sport you love 
isn't being offered, get a group to
gether and organize it yourselfl 

Fall 2015 Academic Calendar 

Aug . 31, 
Monday 

Aug. 31-Sept. 8, 
Monday to Tuesday 

Sept. 7, 
Monday 

Sept. 14-15, 
Monday to Tuesday 

Sept. 23, 
Wednesday 

Sept. 25, 
Friday 

Oct. 12-13, 
Monday to Tuesday 

Oct. 13, 
Tuesday 

Oct. 19
November 13 

Oct. 30, 
Friday 

Nov.25-27, 
Wednesday to Friday. 

Nov. 30, 
Monday 

Dec. 7, 
Monday 

Dec. 8-9, 
Tuesday to Wednesday 

Dec. 10-16, 
Thursday to Wednesday 

Dec. 16, 
Wednesday 

Dec. 18, 
Friday 

First day of classes begins. 

Declare Pass/Fail option begins. 


Drop/Add period (ends at 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 

Sept. 8th). 


Labor Day - holiday - no classes. 


Rosh Hashanah (begins sundown Sunday, 9/13) - No 

exams after 4:00 pm. 


Yom Kippur (begins sundown Tuesday, Sept. 22) 

No exams after 4:00 p.m. 


Last day to declare Pass/Fail option. 


Fall Break (Columbus Day - holiday) - no classes. 


Mid-Semester feedback forms due to the Registrar's 

Office for all classes. 


Advisement & registration for graduate and 

undergraduate students for spring. 


Last day to withdraw from a course. 


Thanksgiving Holiday- no classes. 


Classes resume. 


Last day of classes before final exams. 


Reading days. 


Final examinations. 


Semester ends. 


Grades due to Registrar's Office by noon. 
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A blast into Wagner's past 

Wagner College was founded in 1883 with just six students enrolled. Today, Wagner boasts over 2,000 students and you're one of them. 

Students enjoy each other's company at Guil-den, Wagner College's snack bar located in the basement of Main Hall on May 30, 1946. 

The library was located on the 3rd floor of Main Hall. The Here are the first women enrolled at Wagner College posing in front of Main Hall in the 
picture's date is unknown. 1930s. 

The greased pole climb was a part of freshmen orientation in the 1950s. In the 1920s, the dining hall was located in Cunard Hall. 



1. Guild patio 2.Fountain roundabout 3. Gazebo 4. Anchor 5. Gatehouse 
6. Towers bridge 7. Reynolds House 8. Mailbox room 9. Union atrium 10. Spiro Sports Center 
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